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Our Price $29,900
Specifications:

Year:  2018  

VIN:  3GCPCPEC0JG136580  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Stock:  136580  

Model/Trim:  Silverado 1500 Custom  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  [GAZ] Summit White  

Engine:  EcoTec3 5.3L V8 355hp 383ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Dark Ash w/ Jet Black Accents Cloth  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic w/Overdrive  

Mileage:  57,780  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 16 / Highway 23

Step into the world of power, comfort, and style with this stunning 2018
Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Custom! This robust yet refined vehicle is a
testament to Chevrolet's commitment to quality, durability, and sheer
driving pleasure. With a mileage of just 57,780, this beauty has plenty of
life left to explore the open road with you.

The exterior of this Silverado is a dazzling white, a color that not only
exudes a sense of sophistication but also promises to turn heads
wherever you go. The exterior is more than just a pretty face; it's a
statement of your style, a testament to your taste, and a reflection of
your personality. 

As you step inside, you're greeted by a spacious interior adorned with
gray cloth. The interior is designed to provide maximum comfort and
utility, ensuring every journey is as enjoyable as the destination. The
gray color palette is both practical and stylish, providing a calming
ambiance that makes every drive a pleasure.

Under the hood, you'll find an EcoTec3 5.3L V8 engine that boasts an
impressive 355hp and 383ft. lbs. of torque. This powerful engine
ensures you'll never be left wanting for power, whether you're cruising
down the highway or tackling tough terrain. The 6-Speed Shiftable
Automatic transmission with Overdrive adds to the vehicle's versatility,
providing smooth gear changes for a comfortable ride and the power to
conquer any road condition.

The 2018 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Custom comes loaded with
manufacturer options and packages that enhance its functionality and
appeal. These features are designed to make your driving experience
safer, more comfortable, and more enjoyable. This vehicle is not just a
means of transportation; it's a lifestyle choice that promises to enhance
every journey.
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every journey.

In conclusion, this 2018 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Custom is a fantastic
vehicle that combines power, comfort, and style in one irresistible
package. Its low mileage and excellent condition make it a smart
investment for anyone looking for a reliable and stylish vehicle. Don't
miss out on the opportunity to own this fantastic vehicle. It's more than
just a truck; it's a statement of who you are and what you value. So why
wait? Step into the world of Chevrolet and experience the thrill of driving
this exceptional vehicle today!

 

As always, we welcome third party inspections! We offer finance
options, We take trade-ins, free airport pick up, nation-wide shipping,
extended warranties, installation of additional desired items, and MUCH
MORE! We are a full service dealership.

Welcome to LoneStarAutoBrokers.com! We are a family owned and
operated business with 10+ years experience in the pre-owned auto
industry. We hand select our vehicles from a number of sources then
have them thoroughly inspected prior to listing them for sale. Please
feel free to read our reviews on google. Customer satisfaction is our
number one goal. Call, text, or email us today to Schedule your test
drive.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/02/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning  - Capless fuel filler system - Cruise control 

- Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Power steering - Sun visors - Clock - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Multi-function display - Trip odometer 

- Driver seat manual adjustments - Front seat type: 40-20-40 split bench  

- Passenger seat manual adjustments - Rear seat folding: folds up  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Active grille shutters - Front bumper color: body-color - Pickup bed light 

- Daytime running lights: LED - Side mirrors: heated  - Spare wheel type: steel  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: chrome clad 

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Power windows: safety reverse  - Tinted glass

Snapshot

2018 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 CUSTOM

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

19 Service history
records

CARFAX 1-Owner
vehicle

Personal
vehicle

Last owned in Louisiana

57,780 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=3GCPCPEC0JG136580&source=BUP
https://lonestarautobrokers.com/vehicle/7238414/2018-chevrolet-silverado-1500-custom-arlington-tx-76001/7238414/ebrochure
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